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Dig into summer on the South Bank: The Southbank Centre’s 
riverside food and drink pop-ups are back 
 

● From Friday 29 April, riverside pop-ups from Truffle, Oh My Dog!, SNOG, The Hop Locker 

and Elephant Juice will provide the perfect sun-soaked spot to hang out all Summer long  

● New concept Sundowner will serve a variety of homemade frozen cocktails to be enjoyed 

from a foliage-filled spot beside the Thames 

● Jimmy’s BBQ Club return to their usual riverside spot offering the ultimate 6-course BBQ 

menu, riverfront bar, guest chef takeovers, and even more experimental BBQ action  

● For the first-time, Dookies Grill will be setting tastebuds alight with their fiery Caribbean 

flavours 

● The Southbank Centre Street Food Market takes over the Southbank Centre Square every 

weekend with over 30 cuisines from around the world 

● Between The Bridges returns to the Southbank from April 28 with a line-up featuring live DJs, 

sensational street food, craft beer, cocktails and much more. 
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After an endless winter, the South Bank is alive with possibilities this summer. The Southbank 

Centre’s summer pop-ups are set to return on Friday 29 April with a number of tried and trusted 

favourites alongside some tantalisingly tasty new concepts. This unbeatable food and drink offering in 

the heart of London provides the perfect spot to hang out and enjoy long, lingering summer days 

alongside the river. 

 

Kick off the Bank Holiday weekend with al fresco dining and drinks overlooking the London skyline at 

a selection of pop-ups; quench your thirst with fresh juice from Elephant Juice, or kick back and 

enjoy a cold drink from The Hop Locker. Hot dog specialists Oh My Dog! are back under the bridge 

with their hand-made franks and freshly baked buns, alongside Truffle dishing out London’s most 

indulgent burgers.  

 

New concept Sundowner will be popping up along the Queen’s Walk, pouring a variety of homemade 

drinks including Mojito Slushies, Frozen Pimms, and Elderflower Spritz. Relax and enjoy drinks from a 

small, foliage-filled seating area while appreciating sunsets over the river; expect good vibes and 

great drinks. 

 

The infamous Jimmy’s BBQ Club returns, bringing the ultimate 6-course feast cooked over fire, 

whilst on-hand chefs share their top tips for BBQing. Sit back and enjoy a delicious feast from this 

outdoor cabana overlooking the Thames. Prefer a more casual dining opportunity? The BBQ Club 

also boasts two bars, a rooftop terrace and a riverside boardwalk, all with riverside views and a 

sensational street food menu. 

 

In May, for the first time, Dookies Grill will join the pop-up line-up, serving a menu jam-packed with 

home-cooked comfort food, drawing inspiration from the duo's Caribbean roots. Homemade jerk 

sauces complement authentic Caribbean dishes exploding with flavour, setting tastebuds alight all 

summer long. 

 
The Southbank Centre’s much loved, weekly street food market also adds to its permanent roster 

with casual Lebanese-Mediterranean favourites Levant Kitchen, authentic Japanese rice bowls from 

Pochi, and Vietnamese fusion dishes from My Kids Are Hungry. With over 30 traders plating up 

vibrant flavours from across the globe. From Korean BBQ and Pad Thai, to cannoli and crêpes, 

there’s something to tickle all taste buds this summer. 

 

# ENDS # 

 

For further press information and images please contact: 

Megan Hudson, megan.hudson@southbankcentre.co.uk  

 
Join the conversation: 

#SCSummer 

@southbankcentre 

 

NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
About the Southbank Centre 
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The Southbank Centre is the UK’s largest arts centre occupying a prominent riverside location that sits in the 

midst of London’s most vibrant cultural quarter on the South Bank of the Thames. We exist to present great 

cultural experiences that bring people together and we achieve this by providing the space for artists to create 

and present their best work and by creating a place where as many people as possible can come together to 

experience bold, unusual and eye-opening work. We want to take people out of the everyday, every day. The site 

has an extraordinary creative and architectural history stretching back to the 1951 Festival of Britain. The 

Southbank Centre is made up of the Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room and Hayward Gallery 

as well as being home to the National Poetry Library and the Arts Council Collection. It is also home to six Resident 

Orchestras (Aurora Orchestra, Chineke! Orchestra, London Philharmonic Orchestra, London Sinfonietta, 

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and Philharmonia Orchestra). 

 
 
 


